
Rabbi Daniel Aronson          

Rabbi Dan Aronson will be joining Or Hadash live from Houston, TX, where he has lived since 
2013 with his wife, Dr. Beth Aronson (a psychology professor and former attendee of Or Hadash 
when she was teaching at Kennesaw State University and converting to Judaism), their daughter, 
Katie (a budding thespian who is studying for her bat mitzvah), and Tulah (the skittish rescue 
cat). Their family has grown to include Frankie (the devil cat) and Angelica and Eliza (the 
Schuyler geckos). Meanwhile, Rabbi Dan's son, Jacob, works as a civil engineer in Richmond, 
VA, and calls sometimes.  
 
In his journeys from his native Portland, ME, through communities in Boston, Providence, 
Philadelphia and now Houston, Rabbi Dan has held a variety of professional positions. These 
include Hillel professional, hospital and nursing home chaplain, dean of admissions and 
recruitment, director of annual giving, director of congregational learning, director of youth and 
education, coordinator of b'nai mitzvah and Hebrew programs, teacher and tutor. On the side, he 
has protested on behalf of workers' and immigrants' rights and for safety from gun violence, with 
an occasional gig as an Uber driver and sales associate in educational toys and books. He is also 
a lifelong member of Conservative congregations, working his way up the leadership ladder from 
USY chapter officer, to rabbi-educator, to board member, in that order.  
 
Rabbi Dan focused his education on all things Jewish. He holds a BA in Judaic Studies from 
Brown University, masters degrees in Jewish Communal Service and Jewish Education from 
Brandeis University and the Jewish Theological Seminary, respectively, and rabbinic ordination 
from the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College. His love for Israel and for learning and teaching 
Torah is almost as strong as his love for family and ice cream! 
 
To learn more about Rabbi Dan, check out his website at www.rabbiaronson.com. 
 

Rabbi Dan will be facilitating the following programs:  

Wednesday, April 1, 2:15-3 -- 3rd-5th grade. Hebrew and Prayer for Children and Families  
Join the Program 
  
Thursday, April 2, Noon-12:45 -- "Lunch and Learn" for Adults. Topic: "Next Year in 
Jerusalem: What Judaism Can Teach Us and the World About Social Distancing" 
Join the Program 
 
Thursday evening, April 2, 7-7:45. -- Teens Topic: Mock Bet Din -- Self-Driving Cars. Who Is 
Responsible When Things Go Wrong?" 
Join the Program 


